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“DLAWYERS TERM 
PUY TRIALUNFAR OB TRL 
392-Pae Study Is Critical 
of the Presiding Judge— 

Cites His Book Contract 

  

- By WILL LISSNER 

Did Jack Li’ Ruby, Dallas 
‘nightclub owner who killed Lee 

. ‘Harvey Oswald, President Ken- 
medy’s assassin, receive a fair! 
trial? Was the penalty imposed, 
I—death in the electric chair—| 
the right one? ’ 

_ | Answering both questions tn; 
. the negative, a 392-page study 

- jof the case, “The Trial of Jack 
Ruby,” published last weck by 
ithe. Macmillan Company, adds 

‘ new fuel to the fires of con- 
j troversy that have enveloped 

" ; Ruby's prosecution. 

  
  

* Ruby ts schedaled to have a . 
sanity hearing in Dallas teday © 
before District Judge Louis T. - 
Holland. Last Sept. 10 Judge 
Holland denied # plea for a new 
trial for Ruby based on an argu- 
ment that the judge who pre- 
sided at Ruby's (rial, Joe B. 
{Brown Sr., shoul have disqual- 
‘iied himself. «2. 

The latest book on the events 
in Dallas was written by two 
law school professors, John 

and Jon R. Waltz of North- 
western. Both are experienced 

‘trial lawyers. - : 

_ Weaknesses Found ©” 
They conclude that the Ruby’ 

case reflected little credit on 
the legal profession or the ju-' 

posed the weaknesses of trial 
by judge and jury. . 

The heaviest of their. stric- 
tures are aimed at Judge 
Brown, the presiding judge at! 
the trial. He contracted for a 
fee to write a book about the 
case, which might still be be- 
fore him “at the time his book 
was published,” the authors 
charge, calling the situation 
“grotesque.” : 

Judge Brown wrote a latter; 
to the publishers, Holt, Rine- 
hart and Winston of New York, 
proposing that he deny having 
begun to write the book. The 
authors “guess’ that the dis- 
closure of the letter led Judge’ 
Brown to disqualify himself 
fro conducting the sanity 
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From his chambers tn Dallas, oe - DeLeach 

Juége-arotn ov: a pe uo woe 

        

  

  

    

hone Friday night that he a : . ce Casper - 

had found what he had read of aan See tae Callahon . 

the law professors’ book so farp 
_. 

“postile” and “biased.” Bo Boo - . Conrad ..______~ 

{ts replete with tnaccura- re eo eta Felt 

cles,” he said. . ce te eT, Ge! 

As an example of an inac- _— co ee ee! be aie 

cara JE Ee enes| = Rosen 
preat surprise” Judge Brown) | eo ete rs - Sullivan 

“exercised the prerogative off ee Tey Tavel — . 

to mee the Raby } S a cg Trotter 

“te implies that I sought the Fa Tele Room ——— 

case, Which is the opposite off Tn ee Holmes 
the truth,” Judge Brown sald.) So OL ee ees 

“The fact is that the case came] Tee) - Gandy 

to me by lot, I was chosen by) = ee 
Jot to impanel the grand. jury wa Te DR 

which indicted Ruby. / co . ae Cel ae. 

“Jt is customary for the _ . Co : . 

        

      

Kaplan of Stanford University, . 

    

dicial process, and that it ex-| .~ 

  jhearity: -: 

  

fudge who impanels the jury to 
: 

;take the case himself unless he : oe : . Lo . - j 

‘can get some other judge to 

‘take IL I tried eee ther   
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New York Journal-American 

New York Datly News 
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‘and_only slight criticism. For! 
the defense they Sa high 
praise and xharp criticism. They . 

: conclude that Melvin " Belli, 
“..  °  . “very possibly the best-known 

private practitioner in the Unit- 7 a / ed States,” who was chief eoun-! wee 
re sel for Ruby at the trial, made: vee! a “tactical errors.” - . 

oF ., If Mr. Belli’s errors prod: judges and they begged off. S0|“the wrong result,” they = I had To e the case, If wasithis is because the adversary not the type of case @ judgelsystem requires not only that relishes." both sides be represented equal- 
34 Appeals Cited ya but that they have equal 

The book also says, Judge "The th d . Brown pointed out, that thel tines hink ° not indicate judge has had 34 cascs appeajed| WPat they think Ruby's penaity 
and in 10 he had been reversed| "ould have been. But they re- 
on the ground of errors prej- port that even the prosecution udicial to the accused, woe severe. Ene penalty, +, 

“I don't know where they goti a, ri b ee arr f the) these statistics," Judge Brown|of the main tesuce of the tot said. “They could have got thelang that the trial did not sete facts from the clerk of thejtie the question. : court. I have haq at least a Another - factor _ that : hundred decisions appealed. 3/, Quotner factor that kept 
don't know how many have th y from getting less than 
been reversed on the ground of|‘h@ Measure of justice to which 
judicial error, but 10 woyld not nea - crite”, the authors 
be very significant.” 77 a e, Ruby trial was “a state case,” one involv- (oe - ' The authors concede that “a 

2 judge's batting average on ap-leeie ¢ highest interests of the 
peal is a faulty measure of his : . ~ competence” ahd; aler an ex’|"OU, Et Procedures” they tended discussion, note that] Conese’ which ell of ine : ras 
Judge Brown “was generally ticipants — the la Pine Fe Dae 
considered a defense judge. judge, the witnesses and the ce, Judge Brown sald he had jury—know that the eyes a 
agreed to write the book only/the nation are on thes 2:--—> 3 ee after the case was concluded. . 
indicating that he considered it | ee 
concluded with the jury verdict.: ~ 
He has testifieq that one rea-' 
son he allowed friends to per- 
suade him to write it was that 
in the public records he had - 
been “cast as the hanging! ~ 
judge in a city of hate.” 

He said his letter to the pub-' 
lisher was dated March 12, 1965, 
—a year after the conclusion 
of the trial—and that he had . 
not begun to write then. The - ~~ 
“190 pares completed” to which —- 
the Iciter refers were by a re- 
Searcher and did not refer to : 
author's pages, he said. Hisown - | - fo 
manuscript is sllll incomplete, ~~ 
hi : : 
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For the prosecu the law 

professorn, have   
   


